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INTRODUCTION
have to pay additional costs, and those who shift to non-tolled roads or other facilities will suffer from longer travel times and/or costs. Heterogeneity of individuals changes this scenario. With traveler heterogeneity (via, e.g., varying values of time), many researchers assert that winners are the toll-collecting entity and people with higher values of time (and usually incomes), who enjoy the benefits of reduced travel times on tolled roads (e. g., Hau 1998 , Richardson et al. 1998 , Rietveld and Verhoef 1998 , Anderson and Mohring 1997 , and Gómez-Ibáñez 1992 . Some researchers have concluded that congestion pricing can benefit all groups of people if toll revenue is carefully distributed (e.g., Gillen 1994 , Small 1983 , and Litman 1996 . However, redistribution is fraught with complexities; a Pareto-improving solution that does not require redistribution is very desirable.
RELATED LITERATURE
There are several pieces of existing work that consider the impact of congestion pricing (without rationing) on travelers across a region, and there are a few that discuss congestion on the Bay Bridge. Small (1983 Small ( , 1992b ) estimated effects of congestion pricing in the San Francisco Bay Area and Los Angeles region for various income groups. Without toll redistributions, both cases yielded both winners and losers. In his Bay Area study (Small 1983) , travel time reductions were given first, and then corresponding optimal tolls were calculated. On the demand side, a logit model, which incorporated three travel modes (drive alone, bus with walk access, and bus with auto access), was used. Data came from a survey performed before the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system began operation in 1972. On the supply side, a simple, linear formula that related time delay to volume was used. For the Bay Area, Small concluded that low-and medium-income groups emerged as losers in all three cases. When the travel time reductions were small even the high-income group suffered reductions in welfare.
In Small's Los Angeles study (1992b), a charge of 15 cents per vehicle-mile was applied. Winners under this policy were carpool users and transit users who did not change modes under the new toll. All those who kept driving, or changed from driving alone to carpooling, lost some benefits. In both the San Francisco and Los Angeles cases, Small estimated that tolls exceeded disbenefits, so all groups could benefit if tolls were somehow appropriately redistributed. Frick et al. (1996) examined the effects of raising tolls on the San Francisco Bay Bridge. They concluded that, if the toll were raised from $1 to $3 during the three-hour peak period (6 to 9 a.m.), volumes would decrease by 7 percent; this corresponded to an estimated eight-minute reduction in travel times. However, no welfare impacts were assessed in this work. Mohring (1999) predicted the effects of congestion pricing during the morning peak period by income category in the Twin Cities area (Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota). He calculated marginal costs for each roadway link in the area (20,336 links total), and assumed that the difference of marginal cost and average cost was charged on every link. The result was that only people with incomes above $80,000 enjoyed welfare increases, when the roads were severely congested; this range rose to more than $100,000 when congestion was not too severe.
In Daganzo's work (1995), a fraction of travelers are rationed in their free use of a roadway on particular days; on these days they can use the roadway only if they pay higher tolls than non-rationed people. The rationing fractions are determined systematically so that everyone is equally rationed in a given period. In theory, Daganzo concludes that, under some rather restricted scenarios, every group of users can increase its welfare without toll redistribution. This is a Pareto-improving solution. According to Daganzo's logic, the conditions for everyone benefiting from such a scheme are determined by rationing rate, tolls charged, travel-time savings on the roadway, and value of time of the lowest income group.
Daganzo's strategy is the basis for this work, and his approach is described in more detail under the following section. This work builds on Daganzo's contributions by applying a nondeterministic model of mode choice, incorporating a more elaborate performance (supply) function, and perusing an empirical application to an actual corridor used by a great variety of traveling socioeconomic groups.
THEORY AND METHODOLOGY
Daganzo's (1995) strategy places an extra toll on a group of people; this essentially is quasi-rationing of roadspace. This group changes day by day such that everyone is equally (quasi-) rationed. His strategy also recognizes many socioeconomic classes with different values of time. Daganzo concludes that under certain value-of-time distributions and flow-travel time scenarios, an appropriate combination of pricing and rationing could improve everyone's utility.
Daganzo's computations rely on some rather restrictive assumptions. For example, there is only one bottleneck on the route. And, there must be one or more alternative mode(s) for bottleneck users whose costs (in time and money) are fixed (independent of demand). Both of these assumptions are maintained here.
Everyone who is a potential user of the bottleneck decides whether he or she will use it, based on its benefits of utility relative to the alternative mode(s). The mode-choice model in Daganzo's approach is deterministic; in other words, the utilities of the travel alternatives have no random components. And it relies on just travel time and travel cost. In contrast, MTC's random-utility nested-logit model of mode choice is used here, and more explanatory variables are incorporated. For existence of a Pareto-improving solution, the difference in these utilitiesafter implementing a roadway policy -must be positive for all traveler classes.
Another distinction between this work and that of Daganzo (1995) is the performance model used; here they are non-linear, whereas Daganzo's was linear. The following section describes the specific assumptions of the application in detail.
CASE STUDY OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY BRIDGE
The San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge was chosen for this case study because its transportation situation is highly appropriate for an application of Daganzo's strategy. It links the East Bay Area to San Francisco's very dense central business district. Many people living in the East Bay work in San Francisco and commute via the Bay Bridge and/or transit systems. The Bay Area's bridges are heavily congested during peak hours, and the San Francisco Bay Bridge is the most commonly used bridge for East Bay to San Francisco trips. In parallel, the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) rail line connects the East Bay and San Francisco counties, providing an alternative mode that, hypothetically, is not nearly as congestible as the Bridge. (Presently, however, BART does in fact run out of passenger space on many morning trains, due to technical and budget limitations.)
Travel Modes
In 1995, about 240,000 people made trips west-bound on the Bay Bridge every weekday. Nearly a quarter of the trips, 59,000, were concentrated during the morning peak period, between 7 and 9 am (MTC 1995) . This same number held in 1990. Of the peak-period person-trips, 52 percent were by private vehicles (either drive alone, shared ride, vanpool, or commercial vehicles), and 48 percent were by transit (either BART, bus, or ferry).
The Bay Bridge is an 8.4 mile-long double-decked toll bridge. Its upper level, with five 11.5-feet-wide lanes, is for westbound trips (Caltrans 2000) . A toll is charged only in this westbound direction. In 1990, the toll was one dollar, for all personal vehicles carrying two or fewer persons; this toll was raised to $2 in 1998. The models estimated here are based on 1990 data for the Bay Area Traffic Analysis Zones and transportation network under consideration. The 1990 tolls of $1 are recognized and maintained here; these act as minimum, fixed tolls and are applied to all Bridge users. The peak traffic loads on the Bridge in 1990 (10,339 vph) are used as the reference demand, before implementing a toll-plus-rationing strategy. Capacity for the five lanes is taken to be 10,000 vph.
The alternatives to driving across the Bay Bridge (and paying a toll on one's rationing day) are carpooling, bus, and BART modes. In 1990, BART connected far-away cities such as Fremont (in Alameda County), Concord, and Richmond (both in Contra Costa County) to downtown San Francisco (BART 1991b) . That same year BART carried more than 240,000 person-trips per weekday (BART 1991a) . Its frequency on the Bay Bridge corridor in 1999 was 24 trains per hour (a headway of 2.5 minutes) during the peak period; it's capacity is about 1,120 passengers per train or 27,000 passengers per hour. BART's maximum and average speeds are 80 mph and 36 mph, respectively (BART 2000) . In many corridors and for many commute trips, BART is very competitive with driving. Thus, it may be the most attractive alternative to car commuters when tolls are applied along competing roadways. Unlike carpooling, it (and other forms of transit use) are assumed to be noncongestible here.
Traveling Populations
The only trips considered in this application are home-based work trips from Alameda, Contra Costa, and Solano Counties to San Francisco County. Those who live in these three counties are situated geographically so that it is very likely they will use the Bay Bridge to access downtown San Francisco. Though parts of these counties are far from the bridge and thus have alternative highway routes, the number of people who do not use the Bay Bridge is expected to be low, because the distances of the Bay Bridge route are shorter.
459 traffic analysis zones make up the three counties generating the trips, and 127 San Francisco County zones are used as destinations. Together these zone make up over half of the 1099-zone system used by MTC in its nine-county travel demand models.
Across the origin zones, four different socioeconomic groups are defined by income quartile. The total number of workers making this type of work trip from these three counties is about 95,000, or roughly 17 percent of San Francisco's total workers. The number of such workers in the first income quartile is relatively few (less than 12% of the total).
Demographic and travel data used here come from the 1990 Census of Population and MTC's 1990 Bay Area Travel Survey.
Assumptions
Several important assumptions are implicit in the methods used here. Changes to these may affect the results in significant ways. The most influential assumptions are expected to be the following: (1) Congestion reduction occurs only on the Bay Bridge; (2) All Bridge travel times decrease by the same amount during the morning peak hours (7 am to 9 am); (3) There is no latent demand; (4) The Bridge's time-speed relationship (performance curve) follows either the a Modified-Updated-BPR formula, Akçelik's formula, or an Updated-BPR formula; (5) The mode choice model used is applicable to all travelers of interest (though the predictive model used was developed from home-based work-trip mode choices for the entire region).
Other, less influential assumptions are the following: (1) Non-Bridge modes are not congestible (i.e., their travel times are fixed); (2)The total number of vehicles on the bridge per hour during the morning commute equals the ratio of vehicle trips predicted before and after (using the MTC mode-choice model) multiplied by the traffic level observed during peak morning hours in 1995 (which is believed to be the same as in 1990) 1 ; (3) All commuters from the three East Bay counties to San Francisco County use the Bay Bridge corridor; (4) Only the welfare effects for these workers are computed and presented here (whereas congestion reductions for other populations should add benefits -and tolls will add costs); and (5) Traveler welfare depends only on travel time and cost.
A final assumption has to do with the value of time for each of the traveling populations. This value was taken to be 48% of each quartile's estimated wage, because this corresponds to the rate estimated by MTC, using its 1990 data sets (Purvis 1997) . Wages were estimated using Census data on total hours worked and household income earned by each of the quartiles. Note that the average wages for Alameda, Contra Costa, and Solano Counties were estimated to be $19.07, $22.65, and $16.82, respectively, before taxes in 1990.
Models Used
In order to predict modal shifts under various combinations of tolls and rationing, two MTC models were applied (Purvis 1997 ) and several Bridge performance (or travel time) functions were examined. The first of the MTC models is a nested logit model to predict the number workers and vehicles in a household (across a total of 36 classes). The second was a Home-Based-Work Mode Choice (HBWMC) nested logit model, used to predict mode shares based on income quartile, access times, in-vehicle travel time, travel costs, household size and number of vehicles owned. The five modes considered are drive alone (DA), two-person shared ride (SR2), shared ride with three or more people (SR3+), transit with auto access (TA), and transit with walk access (TW).
For the expression of relationship between travel-flow and travel time, the Bureau of Public Road (BPR) (FHWA 1979 ) is often used:
BPR formula:
where t = travel time, t f = free-flow travel time, Q = traffic demand, and C = "capacity". Singh (1999) argues that this formula is not sufficiently sensitive to demands exceeding capacity. He compares the BPR performance model to an Updated-BPR formula (Skabardonis & Dowling 1997 ) and Akçelik's formula (Akçelik 1991). These two are the following: For another, perhaps better model of travel time versus flow, a formula with a slope somewhere between Akçelik's and the Updated-BPR formulae is introduced here, by changing the coefficient of 0.05 in the Updated-BPR formula to 0.02. This formula is referred to here as the "Modified-Updated BPR" formula, and its profile is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Modified Updated BPR formula (MU-BPR):
As in the case of BPR and Updated-BPR formulae, the capacity of the Modified-Updated-BPR formula is set to 6,600 vph. Here, the Modified-Updated-BPR, Updated-BPR, and Akcelik's formulae are used for comparison of scenario outcomes. To use these, the Bay Bridge's distance and free-flow speed are set to 8.4 miles and 65 mph. Base "demand" is assumed to be 10,339 vph (the flow observed during the average peak period on the Bay Bridge in 1995). And the base (west-bound) capacity of the bridge is assumed to be 10,000 vehicles per hour (vph), across its five lanes (based on Dittmar et al. [1994] ).
The BPR and Updated-BPR formulae require that the capacity be set at a level-of-service C limiting flow, or 6,600 vph, which is 66 percent of the base (TRB 1997) . A comparison of these models for the Bay Bridge's conditions is shown in Figure 1 . Akçelik's formula creates a relatively steep time-vs.-flow dependence, while the BPR formula is more gentle. The slopes of the Updated-BPR and Akcelik's formulae are very close, when demand exceeds 10,000 vph.
After assuming the base demand and performance characteristics, equilibria travel times and traffic flows are estimated via iteration of the model-choice model results and the Bridge's travel time function. Welfare changes are estimated for each traveler based on travel times and costs before and after strategy implementation; these welfare changes are simply weighted by modechoice probabilities and the travel times are monetarized by a quartile's estimated value of time. 
RESULTS
A variety of toll-plus-rationing rate scenarios are considered here. The toll levels used are the following: $0, $5, $10, $15, and $∞ 3 ; the extreme case of an infinite toll essentially means no way for one to avoid being rationed off driving the Bridge on his/her rationing day.
The rationing rates examined are the following: 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 1.0. The extreme case of 1.0 (100%) rationing is the commonly treated case of pure tolls (everyone must pay, every day). A rate of 0.1 means rationing every fifth workday (i.e., once a week).
When these scenarios are applied, the resulting changes in equilibria travel times (i.e., the resulting travel-time savings on the Bridge) can be significant. Estimates of these (illustrated in Nakamura 2000) suggest that Akçelik's formula produces the highest travel-time savings, while the U-BPR formula produces slightly lower time savings, and the MU-BPR formula yields about half of these savings. As expected, higher tolls and higher rationing rates results in shorter travel times in all scenarios. Applying Daganzo's condition for a Pareto-improving solution to these scenarios and recognizing the many different traveler classes involved here is estimated to require more than double (and sometimes quadruple) the travel-time savings found here. These calculations suggest that it will be very difficult to provide a Pareto-improving policy for this corridor via pricing and rationing, and without redistribution of toll revenues. Table 1 shows estimated changes in aggregate welfare levels (over workers using the corridor) by income quartile. These accrue under the three distinct performance formulae and across the various toll and rationing scenarios. It is quite interesting that the seemingly Draconian policy of pure rationing is estimated to dominate, improving welfare for all four income quartiles in the aggregate. No tolls are generated under this assumption of pure rationing, but the total monetarized benefits accruing are high. One issue may be the assumption of zero latent demand; such demands may not permit such travel-time savings to actually accrue.
In comparing the three performance functions, the assumption of Akçelik's performs best, in terms of delivering significantly more benefits to workers using this corridor for their commutes. If the Bridge operates according to a MU-BPR performance function, the only group posting any aggregate benefits are those workers in the highest income quartile. Benefits under the U-BPR assumption lie somewhere in between these two.
One might expect lower rationing rates to be associated with higher benefits. And, in comparing the various rationing rates, increased rates appear to have highly negative consequences for the two lowest income groups, across all toll levels and performance functions examine. Workers in the highest income-quartile (i.e., those with the highest value-of-time) do better under most cases of increased rationing, and those in the third quartile sometimes see benefits following a hike in the rationing rate. This general result is quite consistent with the results of congestion-pricing investigations reviewed here, under the section on related literature.
Under all scenarios examined using the U-BPR and Akçelik formulae and having rationing rates less than 100%, estimated net benefits accruing to workers on this corridor are positive. This is rarely the case when the Bridge's performance exhibits the MU-BPR performance characteristics. Yet when toll revenues are included in the computation of net benefits, the results are substantially positive for all scenarios examined. This implies that though the utility changes shown here are not Pareto-improving (because aggregate utility changes of the first quartile are all negative, except under pure rationing), there is a potential for everyone benefiting if toll revenues are somehow redistributed to the "losers" under these scenarios. Table 2 provides a look at average gains and losses, reported in 1990 dollars per day per worker. These are largely negative (assuming no redistribution of tolls), except for the pure rationing cases and the overall averages across all four quartiles. These values range from -$4.10 per worker per day (under 100% rationing with a pure toll of $15 for the second income quartile and using a MU-BPR formula for travel times) to +$6.56 (under pure rationing [toll = $∞] at 30% for the highest income quartile and using the U-BPR formula).
Another way to assess the results is to consider how many commuters lose a large amount of welfare each workday. As an illustration of this, the fraction of commuters who were expected to endure a loss in welfare of $1.50 or more each day was significant for almost all of the first three quartiles of commuters under all nine of the 100% rationing (pure toll) scenarios. For the first income quartile, those fractions ranged from 21.7% (in the case of a $5 toll, using Akçelik's formula) to 55.6% (in the case of a $15 toll, using the U-BPR formula). The percentage went as high as 67.6%, in the case of the third quartile of commuters, under a $15 toll and using Akçelik's formula. Figure 2 provides an illustration of the levels of loss and gain sustained by different commuters across each of the four income quartiles. The shading of the horizontal bars suggests the degree of loss/gain. It appears on these three that higher tolls can bring more gain to those in higher income quartiles (i.e., those in higher income quartiles), but also more severe losses to those in lower quartiles.
Finally, it is of interest to what degree congestion benefits elsewhere on the roadway network, particularly, for example, on links leading to and from the Bay Bridge accrue. Nakamura (2000) has approximated such an examination by simply assuming the Bridge to be 50 percent longer. His results suggest even greater benefits and fewer losses, across the subset of four scenarios that he examines.
CONCLUSION
A policy of combining tolls and roadspace rationing has the potential to increase the utility of every group of travelers -without requiring redistribution of toll revenues. An attempt to find such a solution for the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge was performed here, based on actual data and practical formulae. The only Pareto-improving solution estimated under the assumptions used here was that of pure rationing, where the tolls were effectively set at infinity on the days that a commuter was rationed off of driving across the Bridge. The results reveal that welfare estimates are highly sensitive to the assumption of the corridor's travel time or performance function.
Further study may result in more accurate solutions. For example, more realistic performance functions may exist for the Bridge than those used here. And mode-choice models which permit distinct values of time across commuter classes could be used for demand estimation and welfare estimates. Also important are the issues of latent demand and dynamic demand effects, as well as network response and the behaviors of non-Bridge-using travelers. For example, time-varying pricing may diminish negative impacts during the non-peak periods, and may induce large shifts in demand by time of day (Acka-Daza 1998). Behavioral changes under this form of pricing will be difficult to predict, but they may be critical.
The effects of pricing and rationing on the non-peak period are likely to be negative under a fixed toll rate (as used in this study), but these are not considered here. The impacts of such policies on the evening-peak period may be highly positive for many traveler groups, but these are not included either. In total, these impacts might be positive or negative. When combined with time-varying tolls, negative impacts may diminish.
Finally, the need for congestion pricing has increased not only from the perspective of vehicle users, but also from environmental and energy-saving perspectives. It is hoped this study and its extensions will contribute improvements in transportation policy and optimization of transportation systems.
FOOTNOTES
1 Estimates of the peak-period demand curve for the Bay Bridge are not available. And the published counts of "demand" being used here probably represent counts of capacity flows across the Bridge, rather than flows arriving at the back of toll plaza queues. Thus, this application neglects latent demand and may substantially underestimate actual demand levels. 2 The HBWMC model was not used for a random-utility-consistent logsum measure of expected utilities since it did not distinguish travelers by value of time (its single, implicit value of time was $9.65/hour). 3 Note that the 1990 base toll of $1 was maintained on all scenarios examined, so the added tolls essentially were $0, $4, $9, $14, and $∞. The base toll was kept since it is felt that this influenced the assumed base demand (of 10,339 vph) to a certain extent. 
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